Come Dive With Us
Transition Time: Looking Back And Ahead

COME DIVE WITH US!

Saguaro Diving Invites You To Grand Cayman

From Saguaro Diving & Sports, Inc.

Vince at Saguaro Diving & Sports has big plans for November: the ultimate dive trip to Grand Cayman Nov. 6-13. This includes eight days and seven nights at beautiful Sunset House, five days of two-tank boat dives, unlimited shore diving, a daily breakfast — and so much more.

The sunsets over the Caribbean Sea in Grand Cayman are the most magnificent ever seen, say those who have been there. The colors around the sun grow bright, with pink and orange streaks filling the sky. The dive boats are silhouetted against this incredible background as the sun slowly slides into the ocean. A sight to behold!

Sunset House has something on Grand Cayman that most dive operators don’t. That something is our very own — on-the-property, word-class shore diving. Unlimited shore diving is included in all dive packages.

When you get back from the morning two-tank dive, have a quick lunch, and then you can just jump right back into the Caribbean waters — afternoon dives, night dives, whatever you want. The dive shop has a dive site map and the dive staff would be happy to brief you on the highlights of the dive so you don’t miss them.

The Resort Includes:
• air-conditioned accommodations with cable TV and telephone with data port
• full “made-to-order” breakfast,
• daily two-tank boat trips, except on day of arrival and departure,
• taxi transfers from and to the airport,
• all tax and service charges,
• free resort course for non-diving partner on a 5+ night package,
• free afternoon review and instructor-guided dive for inactive divers on 5+ night dive package,
• complimentary off-shore diving every day,
• tanks, weights, and belt,
• complimentary dive-gear locker,
• welcome rum punch, and
• surprise package

To learn more about this wonderful excursion/diving vacation with Saguaro Diving & Sports, contact vincent@saguaro sports.com or call (480) 507-3988.

Begin still, drop in to see Vince and the staff: 908 E. Impala Ave., Mesa, Ariz., 85204.

Educating The Public About Hunting, Fishing, Conservation

National Hunting And Fishing Day highlights outdoor awareness.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — For 38 years, National Hunting and Fishing Day has been celebrated from the smallest hometowns to the highest offices in our nation’s capital. An official public reminder that conservation in America depends on leadership and funding from hunters and anglers, NHF Day now aims to deliver its message year round through a free and newly expanded slate of educational resources.

Always the fourth Saturday in September, NHF Day 2010 is slated for Sept. 25.

“Our goal is equipping every hunter, angler and sport shooter to more effectively communicate the conservation benefits of traditional outdoor sports. All of us must work together to build public understanding and appreciation for what we do,” said Denise Wagner of Wonders of Wildlife, the Springfield, Mo., official home of NHF Day.

Hunting and fishing licenses, along with excise taxes on firearms, ammunition, bows, arrows, rods and reels, generate $100,000 every 30 minutes — totaling more than $1.75 billion per year — for fish, wildlife and habitat.

NHF Day educational resources, available free at www.nhfday.org, include:
• PowerPoint Presentation — a colorful presentation of facts to accompany school speeches, lectures, meetings and more. Downloadable as a 1.67 MB file. A sample script and public speaking tips also are available. Or, simply click and play the fully finished, automated audio-visual presentation, which is 6:43 in length. Be sure to check out the helpful hints for an.

See EDUCATING on page 19

Photo Review Of Successful Coast Guard Auxiliary National Conference

Editor’s Note: Jim Allen, publisher, and Carol Allen, editor, of Arizona Boating & Watersports/Western Outdoor Times congratulate Coast Guard Auxiliaries on their successful national conference held Aug. 22-29 at the Camelback Inn Resort & Spa. They add special thanks to Tom Nunes, deputy director of public affairs USCG Auxiliary, and his wife Pam for including us as guests at the Saturday evening banquet. We also express our gratitude to Ed Huntman of the Arizona Game & Fish Department for presenting us that evening with our Award of Merit from the National Water Safety Congress. Following are a few photos, all by USCG AUX, commemorating the auspicious event.

THE PR TEAM — Members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary’s National Public Affairs team share a moment with Adm. Robert J. Papp, 24th Commandant of the Coast Guard, and his wife Linda, at the Auxiliary’s National Convention on Saturday, Aug. 28. Papp had just completed filming an interview for NAVIGATOR magazine.

NEW LEADER — Adm. Robert J. Papp, 24th Commandant of the Coast Guard, congratulates Commodore Jim Vass on his election to serve as the National Commodore of the Coast Guard Auxiliary, effective Nov. 1. Vass will serve a two-year term as the organization’s leader.

GOOD MORNING, AZ! — 3TV Weekend Anchor Tess Rafols interviews Adm. Joseph P. Castillo, Commander, 11th Coast Guard District, and Commodores Mike Johnson and Mike Williams of the Coast Guard Auxiliary about the need for recreational boating safety. The trio appeared on the Good Morning! Arizona television program as part of the Auxiliary’s National Convention media outreach program.

CONGRATULATIONS — Adm. Robert J. Papp, 24th Commandant of the Coast Guard congratulates the new National Bridge of the Coast Guard Auxiliary on their election to serve, effective Nov.1.
The Number-One Killer: Yourself (Continued)

By Mike Wallace
Superstition Search & Rescue

PART TWO

Stage 1. Alarm — a state of alertness as a result of stimulus. Anxiety appears as a natural reaction to what could happen.

Stage 2. Reaction — the physical body gears up for action. The entire body, physically and mentally, prepares for what could possibly happen.

Symptoms of stage 2:
- a. Muscles tighten.
- b. Sweat glands close down.
- c. Sugar is released for energy.
- d. Adrenaline starts to flow.
- e. Heart rate increases.

Stage 3. Response and options (fight or flight syndrome) — adrenaline is dumped into the system.

Symptoms of stage 3:
- a. Confusion and loss of the ability to think rationally and refusal to believe that the situation you are in is very serious or is happening at all.
- b. Complete panic and possibly frozen limbs and mind; you will experience weakness, crying, trembling, nausea, and vomiting.

Stage 4. Rest — a sharp emotional and physical let down after a high out put of energy. This will happen eventually whether wanted or not.

Since each survival situation is different, it is almost impossible to list any one task that is first and most important — except one. You must manage fear.

Mental stress is directly tied to physical stress. Both will burn much-needed energy reserves. Fear and anxiety is a normal response to a crisis. Managing your body in an emergency is the key to surviving. Failure to manage your body will directly affect your ability to exist in any environment for any amount of time.

Don’t think because you’re a specimen of manhood, bulging in brawn and mental capacity, that you’re not vulnerable to terror and irrational behavior. If anxiety and fear are allowed to evolve on their natural course, it won’t matter how strapping or intelligent you are.

Search and Rescue will more than likely find you and pry you off the tree you are hugging in hysteria — if you are lucky!

So How Do We Control Fear?

1. Understand your body’s natural responses to crisis. Knowing the signs of the four stages of response will give you a comprehension of what your body is doing and will help you understand when to start managing your emotions.

2. There are things that are real and can threaten your ability to survive. Define what is real and what is created. Deal only with real threats. Fear, unchecked, can lead to panic. If you fail to control panic, it will lead to pure terror. Recognize fear as a natural phenomenon, accept it and stop its progression.

3. A crisis is a good time to rely on spiritual faith.

4. As silly as it sounds, talk to yourself. Convince yourself that you are okay. Compliment yourself for the things you are doing right. Forgive yourself rapidly for

See KILLER on page 17
Statewide Boating Education Classes

**September 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Host</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>Sept. 18 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Tucson Office 555. N. Greasewood Road Tuscon</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>(520) 883-2752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>Sept. 18 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Roosevelt Lake Patrol Substation Mile Post 243. State Route 188 Lake Roosevelt</td>
<td>$5 per family</td>
<td>(928) 467-2515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>Sept. 18 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Water Safety Center at Contact Point 1801 Highway 95 Lake Havasu City</td>
<td>$5 per family</td>
<td>(928) 680-0359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>Sept. 21 &amp; 23 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. (Must attend both)</td>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Mesa Office 7200 E. University Drive Mesa</td>
<td>$8 per person</td>
<td>(623) 236-7235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary</td>
<td>Sept. 25 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Marine Max NE corner of McClintock and Broadway Tempe</td>
<td>$8 per family</td>
<td>(623) 236-7235</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Host</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Power Squadron</td>
<td>October 5 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.</td>
<td>Remax Realty 3726 Highway 95, Ste. 1 Bullhead City</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>(520) 533-6707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>October 9 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>MWR Rentals Building #70914 NE corner of Irwin and Hunter Streets Fort Huachuca</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>(520) 533-6707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>October 16 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Water Safety Center at Contact Point 1801 Highway 95 Lake Havasu City</td>
<td>$5 per family</td>
<td>(928) 680-0359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>October 23 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Boating Safety Training Center 8484 Riverside Drive Parker</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>(928) 669-6141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>October 22 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.</td>
<td>Patagonia Lake State Park Sonolita Creek Visitors Center 400 Patagonia Lake Road, Patagonia</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>(520) 287-2791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Department</td>
<td>October 26 &amp; 28 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Must attend both)</td>
<td>Arizona Game and Fish Mesa Office 7200 E. University Drive Mesa</td>
<td>$5 per person</td>
<td>(623) 236-7235</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**October 2010**

- **Falling Overboard**
  - To prevent persons from falling overboard:
    - Don’t sit on the gunwale, bow, seat backs, motor cover, or any other area not designated for seating.
    - Don’t sit on pedestal seats when underway at greater than idle speed.
    - Don’t stand up on or lean out from the boat.
    - Don’t move about the boat when underway.
  - If someone on your boat falls overboard:
    - Reduce speed and toss the victim a throwable PFD.
    - Have other passengers watch the victim.
    - Turn your boat around and slowly pull pull alongside the victim, approaching the victim from downwind or into the current, whichever is strongest.
    - Turn off the engine. Pull victim on board over the stern, keeping the weight in the boat balanced.

- **Hypothermia**
  - If you are boating in cold water:
    - Dress in several layers of clothing under your PFD or wear a wetsuit or drysuit.
    - Learn to recognize the symptoms of hypothermia. Symptoms begin with shivering and blust and nails, and progress to a coma and, ultimately, death.
  - To reduce the effects of hypothermia:
    - Put on a PFD if not wearing one. It helps you to float without excessive movement and insulates your body.
    - Get as much of your body out of the water as possible.
    - Don’t take your clothes off unless necessary — clothes can help you float and provide insulation.
    - Don’t thrash or move about. Excess motion consumes energy and increases loss of body heat.
    - Draw your knees to your chest and your arms to your sides, protecting the major areas of heat loss.
    - If others are in the water with you, huddle together with your arms around their shoulders.

- **Towing Skiers**
  - A vessel towing a person(s) on water skis or any other similar device must have at least two persons on board — one to operate the vessel and a second person to observe the towed person(s). The observer must be at least 12 years old and be physically capable and mentally competent to act as an observer of a water-skier.
  - Each person being towed behind a vessel on water skis or similar device must wear a life jacket (PFD) or buoyant belt. Note, however, that buoyant belts are not approved by the U.S. Coast Guard. The AZGFD recommends the use of a U.S. Coast Guard-approved, brightly colored, Type III life jacket (PFD). The brightly colored life jacket (PFD) aids in making a skier more visible to other vessels.
  - Water-skiing is restricted to daylight hours only. It is illegal to tow a person(s) on water skis, surfboard, or other similar device sunset to sunrise.
  - Both the operator of the towing vessel and the skier must operate in a safe manner. A reasonable distance from other vessels, people, and property must be maintained so as not to cause danger to the life or property of others.
  - State law makes the person being towed (the skier) responsible of he or she be haves in a careless, reckless, or negligent manner.
  - Vessels towing person(s) on water skis or a similar device must carry and use a bright red or orange skier-down flag that is at least 12 x 12 inches in size and mounted on a handle. The observer must continuously observe the skier(s) and dis play a skier-down flag when ever a skier is in the water after falling or while preparing to ski.
  - If towing a skier with a PWC, the same water-skiing laws apply. Do not exceed the carrying capacity of the personal watercraft.

This information brought to you by: Arizona Game & Fish Department, 5000 W. Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85086
623-236-7235 www.azgfd.gov
Arizona Outdoor Hall Of Fame Inducts Four New Inductees

Four new members were inducted into the Arizona Outdoor Hall of Fame at the Wildlife for Tomorrow Foundation’s annual Outdoor Hall of Fame banquet on Aug. 28. The two individuals and two organizations were honored for outstanding contributions and service that have benefited Arizona’s wildlife and their habitats.

The year’s inductees are the following:

William (Bill) Cordasco: As president of Babbit Ranches Company, Cordasco has been a tireless worker and advocate for demonstrating that ranching, wildlife management and ecological protection can work together for everyone’s benefit. For decades he has worked with the Arizona Game and Fish Department to promote anelope, deer, turkey, and elk populations on Babbit Ranches, and he works with hunters and researchers on access considerations.

He organized the Ecological Monitoring and Assessment Program & Foundation in partnership with Northern Arizona University, dedicating the program to education and research in stewardship of lands in the Southwest. He has worked with several other agencies and organizations in implementing Cococino County’s Comprehensive Plan for ecological preservation.

Michael M. Golightly: A life-long resident of Arizona, Golightly has exhibited a special combination of knowledge, vision and leadership in the field of wildlife conservation. He served three consecutive appointments (total of 15 years) as a member of the Arizona Game and Fish Commission, each appointment under a different governor.

Examples of his visionary leadership during his tenure as a commission include working to secure a shooting range in northern Arizona, and being the driving force in dozens of wildlife habitat improvement projects to benefit wildlife in northern Arizona, most notably on the Arizona Strip and Kaibab Plateau.

He served on many commission committees, including the Sportsmen-Landowner Relations Committee and the State Habitat Partnership Committee. He was instrumental in initiating the first Wildlife Assets Committee.

Rico Salado Sportman’s Club: The Rico Salado Sportman’s Club (RSSC) has made a positive impact in the conservation and sporting community through its long-time commitment to hunter education and firearms-safety training. The club’s certified instructors have taught hunter education and the concepts of wildlife management to thousands of Arizonans.

RSSC members have also donated considerable effort and personal expense to improving and maintaining the Usery Mountain Shooting Range, which the club manages. The club has active youth programs, including a smallbore rifle program and a Scholastic Clay Target program.

Rio Salado Sportman’s Club’s (RSSC) Youth’s annual Outdoor Hall of Fame banquet on Aug. 28. The two individuals and two organizations were honored for outstanding contributions and service that have benefited Arizona’s wildlife and their habitats. 1st row, l-r: Dr. Kathryn Orr and Megan Mosby, Liberty Wildlife; Michael Golightly, former Arizona Game and Fish Commissioner and 2nd row, l-r: Tony Abell, Rio Salado Sportmans Club; Jim Nez, RSSC Chief Instructor; Bill Cordasco, Babbit Ranches.

Lake Powell Is Mussel-Free

PAGE, Ariz. — Invasive zebra and quagga mussels pose a major threat to aquatic resources and would cause significant ecological and economic impacts at Glen Canyon National Recreation Area.

The National Park Service (NPS) and interagency partners began a pro-active mussel prevention program in 1999 after scientists predicted that Lake Powell would become the first site in the western United States to become infested with zebra and quagga mussels.

A false positive detection of mussels in August 2007 caused the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources to issue an увеличевая фотография rating for Lake Powell. Now after three years of extensive monitoring and not detecting a single mussel, the conclusive rating has been changed to negative, meaning Lake Powell is mussel free. “I’m not usually pleased to get a negative rating, but in this case negative is good and Lake Powell remains mussel free,” said Superintendent Stan Austin. “We have invested a tremendous amount of effort into the mussel prevention program at Glen Canyon. I’m proud of the staff and partners who have worked so diligently and I’m thankful for the boating public for their strong support and compliance.”

“Our science has shown that Lake Powell has always been and remains mussel free” stated NPS aquatic ecologist Mark Anderson.

Had mussels been present in 2007, they would be easily detectable today. The false positive results in 2007 were always in question and now, three years later, the mussel free rating has increased even further to the confidence level of 100%.

The NPS holds monthly coordination meetings with approximately 20 partner organizations representing local, state, and federal entities. Check the website at www.nps.gov/pagl for more information including the latest lakewide ramp times and certification requirements and always be sure to CLEAN, DRAIN and DRY all watercraft and equipment.
LOVE TO BOAT, BUT DON’T WANT TO OWN ONE NOW?

By Carol L. Allen

Editor’s Note: In a recent stay in one of Bartlett Lake’s relaxing Aqua Lodges, Jim and I had a chance to talk with Bryan and Eric Church about the growing interest in their Boat Club. The concept is simple and very appealing to those who want to go boating but have no desire to actually own their own boats — or cannot make that commitment at present. The Bartlett Lake Boat Club was thoroughly explained to us while we were there, and we wanted to pass on the possibilities to our readers.

During the downturn in economy, many who love to boat on Arizona’s beautiful lakes, to fish the plentiful waters, and to recreate with their families feel thwarted by the costs of owning their own boats. They are discouraged that the joys of, for example, introducing their children to water recreation seem beyond their means at the present time.

Or, as discussed in a recent article in Mad Mariner (http://madmariner.com), there are those who have not had boats but have heard the downsides of boat ownership and have shied away from the idea because of those negatives.

Enter Bartlett’s Boat Club

However, that does not have to be the case. Enter Bartlett Lake’s Boat Club. In rapidly growing numbers, Arizonans are embracing the concept of boat clubs. It’s a simple idea, really — club members buy in with a membership fee and then pay dues monthly. Their return is huge: unlimited access to their club’s local fleet. They come to their local marina, and the boat of their choice is ready for them to enjoy. Aside from their dues, the only other cost to members is their fuel (and, for a reduced cost at Bartlett Lake Marina). There are no slip fees, and the boat club handles maintenance, insurance, repairs, and all the little details that are part of boat ownership.

In other words, a carefully thought-out program has made it possible for all of us to enjoy boating without the hassles and expense of ownership. An addendum to all of this is the fact that, according to some NMMA research, boat owners on average use their craft only 15 times a year. Other ways have been thought out to reduce the cost of actual boat ownership — for example, timeshares or fractional ownership — but with either, an ownership interest still exists, and that includes the attendant pressures and responsibilities.

May Purchase Later

Importantly, the idea of boat clubs’ hurting boat sales is dismissed by company executives and franchise owners who say that those who want to own their own boats will still do so. And, having had the experience of the boat clubs and developing a

See BOAT CLUB on page 14

Bartlett Lake Boat Club Offers The Perfect Solution

Spend less on boat insurance and more on boating fun.

When you spend less on boat insurance, you’ll have more money for memorable times on the water. The companies of American Modern Insurance Group offer extremely competitive rates on:

- Ski boats
- Powerboats
- Bass boats
- Walleye boats
- Sailboats
- Personal waterscraft
- Pontoon
- Runabouts
- Sport Fishing boats
- House Boats
- and more

Plus, you probably qualify for at least one of our many discounts.

Call for your free quote today.
1-866-894-6167 ext. 101
Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. Eastern Time
Or visit www.amig.com/azbw
BOATING BASICS: ON THE WATER
Nighttime Navigation
From AZGFD
Be on the lookout for the lights of other vessels when boating at night. Several types of lights serve as navigational aids at night. There are four common navigation lights.

Types Of Nighttime Navigational Lights
Sidelights: These red and green lights are called sidelights (also called combination lights) because they are visible to another vessel approaching from the side or head-on. The red light indicates a vessel’s port (left) side; the green indicates a vessel’s starboard (right) side.
Ster-light: This white light is seen only from behind or nearly behind the vessel.
Masthead Light: This white light shines forward and to both sides and is required on all power-driven vessels. A masthead light must be displayed by all vessels when under engine power. The absence of this light indicates a sailboat under sail.
All-Round White Light: On power-driven vessels less than 39.4 feet in length, this light may be used to combine a masthead light and sternlight into a single white light that can be seen by other vessels from any direction. This light serves as an anchor light when sidelights are extinguished.

Encountering Vessels At Night: What The Lights Mean
A green and a white light: When you see a green and a white light, you are the stand-on vessel. However, remain alert in case the other vessel operator does not see you or does not know the navigation rules.
Only a white light: When you see only a white light, you are overtaking another vessel or it is anchored. It is the stand-on vessel whether it is underway or anchored. You may go around it on either side.
A red and a white light: When you see a red and a white light, you must give way to the other vessel! Slow down and allow the vessel to pass, or you may turn to the right and pass behind the other vessel.
A red, a green and a white light: When you see a red, a green, and a white light, you are approaching another power-driven vessel head-on and both vessels must give way.

Encountering Sailing Vessels At Night: What The Lights Mean
A red and a green but no white light: When you see a red and a green light but no white light, you are approaching a sail- ing vessel head-on and you must give way.
When you see only a red light or only a green light, you may be approaching a sailboat under sail and you must give way.
A sailboat under sail is always the stand-on vessel.
For more information, visit http://www.boat-ed.com/az/handbook/night.htm

Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
Carbon monoxide poisoning is also known as the ‘silent killer’. It is a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas that is very toxic even in small quantities.
It is produced when a carbon fuel, such as gasoline or diesel is burned.
Carbon monoxide disperses freely through the air and will travel readily through-out a boat. It is discharged as engine, generator, or appliance exhaust and may re-enter your boat through any opening.
Symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning are throbbing temples, inattentiveness of lack of concentration, inability to think coherently, ringing in the ears, tightness across the chest, headache, drowsiness, nausea, dizziness, fatigue, vomiting, collapse, and convulsions.
Protect yourself from the silent killer and download and take with you the carbon monoxide brochure, available online from the Arizona Game & Fish Department.
ZipVac Adds King Filet Bag To Its Vacuum-Packing Line

From Mike Walker/Walker Agency

BARRINGTON, Ill. — ZipVac unveiled its King Filet vacuum-packing bag at the 2010 ICAST Show in Las Vegas and it attracted a lot of interest among buyers and the media covering ICAST.

ZipVac bags come in a variety of sizes — quart, gallon, filet and jumbo. And now big-fish anglers who have been asking for a really long filet bag have one in the King Filet bag. It measures 14”x30”.

The new bag was designed to hold salmon, some tuna, Great Lakes salmon, and salt-water fish filets. In some cases, the entire fish can be vacuum packed and frozen.

Ever since its introduction, CTI Industries' new ZipVac™ Food Vacuum Stor-age system has captured aware, manufac-turers accolades and media attention. Why? Because it’s the better idea, the improved mousetrap. It’s less expensive than the competition, designed to work in the kitchen or in the camp, even on a boat. And, it’s a proven performer.

At the 2008 International Convention of Allied Sportfishing Trades (ICAST) in Las Vegas, ZipVac™ received “Best New Fishing Accessory,” as well as accolades and excitement at regional and international sport shows and extensive media coverage in newspapers and outdoor magazines across the country. A similar tackle trade show in Australia also selected ZipVac for its annual best new product award.

Along the way, CTI Industries received four patents on its technology:

- One-way valve for fluid evacuation,
- Seal for zipper-type bags,
- Method for texturing film, and
- Seal for zipper bag at ends

The ZipVac kits, which include both a manual and electric pump, are available at fine outdoor retailers throughout the country. The bags come in a variety of sizes — quart, gallon, filet and jumbo.

LAKE POWELL FISH REPORT

Keep Stripers, Smallmouth, Walleye; Release Largemouth, Crappie

Largemouth and crappie should be released as their numbers will decline.

By Wayne Gustaveson

The main lake fishery is evolving once more. There is still a separation of shad from the striped bass population, but that separation is working to the advantage of the angler. Stripers are hungry, making them very vulnerable to angling.

At first light on a recent morning we found a few stripers chasing shad near shore. It was not a boil, but the splashes observed were obviously made by a handful of stripers. Casts with a shallow running crankbait to the splash rings confirmed 3-4 pound stripers were feeding on top in the predawn light near shore.

That action was short lived but soon replaced by a whirlpool of tiny stripers running along the shallow shoreline. These 6-12 inch fish were working the shad schools over in the brush.

The tiny tigers would readily hit a 4-inch shallow running crankbait and put up a tremendous struggle for their size. The amazing part was the entourage of 20-40 stripers chasing each hooked fish back to the boat.

A glance at the graph confirmed that these fish were schooled under the boat in 20 feet of water. We dropped spoons down to the waiting fish, and they immediately began playing volleyball with our spoons.

Catching: Fast And Furious

Catching was fast and furious. Later at the fish-cleaning station, we found that these smaller stripers had more shad in their stomachs than any of the large stripers.

NEWLYWEDS — Thiago and Lexie Martin, Salt Lake City, Utah, caught their first striper as newlyweds in Lake Powell’s Padre Bay. During the family adventure, they found stripers holding in deep water that were willing to hit bait. All of the family caught fish in a quick hour of fishing.

INTREPID SPORTFISHING

Sportfishing in style!

877.686.7827

WE HAVE A FULL SCHEDULE FOR 2010 WITH TRIPS FROM 3 TO 15 DAYS.

DON’T MISS OUT ON A TRIP OF A LIFETIME! BOOK YOUR TRIP NOW!

Check out the westcoastfishing.com 12-DAY “Big fish or bust” TRIP IN 2011, TRIP #32

If you’re not a member, you might as well be fishing without a rod and reel.
IN AZ DESERT AND MOUNTAIN LAKES
Anglers Get Ready For Fall Feeding Frenzies

From Rory Aikens
Arizona Game & Fish Dept.

Arizona Game and Fish Department experts explained that the days are getting shorter, the nights are getting longer, water temperatures are dropping, and predatory sport-fish will progressively feed more aggressively as the season progresses.

“Largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, striped bass, yellow bass, catfish and even sunfish will all be feeding more aggressively, quite often with dramatic results at the surface when these predators encounter large balls of shad,” said Game and Fish Fishing Report Editor Rory Aikens.

Aikens, who is currently collaborating with Arizona Highways magazine on producing an Arizona fishing guide book in conjunction with Game and Fish, added that a similar scenario is playing out in the high country lakes as well.

“Thanks to superb near-record snowpack this past winter and habitat-drenching summer monsoon rains, our Arizona lakes are mostly full of water, nutrients, forage and healthy sport-fish,” Aikens pointed out. “I fully expect some of the best fall fishing we have seen in a couple of decades.”

Here’s Why
Roosevelt Lake is going through the new-lake syndrome so it should be a standout, especially for lunker bass.

“Don’t forget that the slot limit has been removed. Also, keep in mind that the Tonto Basin should be one of our quail hunting hot spots this fall,” Aikens advised.

Lake Pleasant, Saguaro, Bartlett, Canyon and Apache should be providing good to excellent action, especially for fish actively feeding at the surface.

“It won’t surprise me to hear about anglers catching 50 to 100 stripers on topwater at Lake Pleasant. There is no limit on stripers there. Even though it is the opposite of what we ask anglers at other lakes, we would actually like anglers to catch, keep and eat as many stripers as possible to ease that burgeoning population,” Aikens said.

Another standout this fall should be Alamo Lake west of Wickenburg. “Alamo was supercharged with runoff and nutrients again this year, so I believe it is set to explode with fantastic action — especially topwater activity — this fall,” Aikens predicts.

Don’t Ignore Colorado River Lakes
Lake Powell should be a dream for smallmouth, striped bass, largemouth bass and even walleye. “I fully expect Powell to provide some of the best fall fishing in the nation. Ironically, anglers can often get lonely in remote scenic canyons where the action can cause your arms and shoulders to hurt from reeling in so many hard-fighting fish,” Aikens said.

Lake Havasu And The Parker Strip
Another top contender is Lake Havasu.

“Striper activity seems to be less than previous years, but the smallmouth bass action is absolutely superb and largemouth bass opportunities abound. Plus, there are plate-sized redear to catch and lots of fat and feisty channel catfish that will often hit bass lures,” Aikens advised.

For Havasu, be sure to go armed with some topwater frogs to work along the bulrushes and cattails, or over grass beds.

For those looking for something a little different, fish the Parker Strip for smallmouth bass, especially along the first few miles below Parker Dam.

“I fished Lake Movaluya (the strip) recently and it just knocked my socks off. There are lovely grass beds waving in the current and rocky reefs where smallmouth bass explode on topwater lures.

“There are long lines of docks that are just made for flippin’ and pitchin’ for hiding bass, or my favorite, skipping Gitzits like flat stones across the water,” Aikens said.

Lee’s Ferry
Another fall treat is Lees Ferry below Glen Canyon Dam. “This is some of the best fishing of the year at the Ferry for tail-jumping wild rainbow trout. Ironically, it is also the “off season” for angler visitation. I call the Ferry the cathedral of trout fishing. The fall weather, scenic beauty and fishing action conspire to provide a world-class experience,” Aikens advised.

In The High Country
In the high country, you can pretty much take your pick. Brown trout will start staging for the spawn, rainbows and Apache trout will be increasingly active and aggressive, and the lakes are full. Big Lake should be excellent for cutthroat and brook trout.

“The mountain habitats are green and lush from excellent snowpack and superb monsoon rains. There are mast crops galore from pine cones and acorns to mushroom and truffles.

Wildflowers abound. Berry bushes are heavy with nature’s bounty. Some wetter areas in forested riparian habitats have bit- tersweet wild strawberries. This might turn into one of our most spectacular mountain autumns in a couple of decades,” Aikens predicted.

Aikens added that once squirrel season opens this fall, be sure to take along that trusty 22. “Many mountainous areas have tremendous young squirrel crops this year, and they are fattening up gloriously on the abundant mast crop.

“Hunting squirrels and catching trout while experiencing autumn colors and elk bugling will provide smile-generating memories for years to come,” Aikens said.

Aikens summed up the situation. “This is shaping up to be an autumn we will be telling tall tales and having daydreams about for years and years to come. You won’t want to miss out.”
Endangered Fish Find New Home At Rio Salado Audubon Center

"Gila Topminnow, Desert Pupfish make good neighbors."

Two endangered species of native fish became the newest residents of the outdoor ponds at the Nina Mason Pulliam Rio Salado Audubon Center. Nearly 500 desert pupfish and 550 Gila topminnow were released recently into the center’s ponds as part of a program aimed at allowing private landowners to participate in the conservation of threatened and endangered species. The Arizona Game and Fish Department is working to establish new populations of these fish at large, secure ponds in an effort to build up the populations for future stockings. The Audubon Center ponds are expected to produce thousands of topminnow and pupfish each year. “Thanks in part to support from the Heritage Fund, we are working with our partners to re-establish these rare native fish across their historical range in Arizona,” says Jeff Sorensen, native fish and invertebrate program manager for the Arizona Game and Fish Department. The fish we released this week should provide us with offspring that can be used to re-establish the species in new locations.”

Part Of Safe Harbor

The release was part of the Safe Harbor program that allows non-federal landowners to actively participate in the recovery of these endangered fish by providing sites to establish populations of the species in areas where it no longer exists. The Audubon Center is the 10th participant enrolled in the program. Audubon Arizona is excited to provide a safe harbor for these native Arizona fish,” says Cathy Wise, Audubon Arizona education director. The release was carried out through a cooperative effort between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Game and Fish, Audubon Arizona, Phoenix Zoo, City of Phoenix, and the Desert Botanical Garden.

Grant From Heritage Fund

The outdoor ponds at the Audubon Center were constructed using a grant from the Heritage Fund. The Heritage Fund is a voter-passed initiative that was started in 1990 to further wildlife conservation efforts in the state, including protecting endangered species, through Arizona Lottery ticket sales.

Although once common throughout most of the Gila River basin, the Gila topminnow and desert pupfish now naturally occur in only a fraction of their historic range.

Habitat loss and alteration and the introduction of non-native fishes have contributed to declines in natural populations of these two species. Both topminnow and pupfish are listed under the federal Endangered Species Act.

Gila topminnow and desert pupfish provide natural vector control, effectively preying on mosquito larvae and helping to control mosquito-borne illnesses. As native fishes, they pose fewer threats to other native species sharing the same habitat than non-native mosquitofish.

“Topminnow and pupfish are the native solution to mosquito control,” says Sorensen. “They make good neighbors.” For additional information on the center, visit www.az.audubon.org. To learn more about the Gila topminnow or desert pupfish, visit www.azgfd.gov.

South Florida Light Tackle Fishing Charters

- Biscayne Bay
- Flamingo
- Floriday Keys

Contact Capt. Al Godfrey
sherman@wsouth.net
Direct on the Water: (786) 498-1414
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Arizona’s Spring Hunting Regulations Available Online

Arizona’s Spring Hunting Regulations Available Online

Payson/Roosevelt Lake area, Jan. 21-23, 2011, youth hunt: Apply for hunt number 5075, 5076 or 5077. The Unit 36A/B/C passenger and boat hunters are only allowed to hunt with a hand gun, rifle or archery and muzzle loader. The camp offers foods, activities, hunt guidance and is hosted by the Arizona Bowhunters Association and Outdoor Experience for All.

Prescott area, Feb. 18-20, 2011, general hunt for new hunters all ages: Apply for hunt number 5074, 5075 or 5078. The Unit 17A/B, 19B and 20A camp offers food, activities, hunt guidance and is hosted by the Arizona Bowhunters Association and Outdoor Experience for All.

Turley Hunting Camps
Flagstaff area, April 15-17, 2011, youth hunt: Tags may be purchased at any Game and Fish office or license dealer. The Unit 668 camp offers foods, activities, hunt guidance and is hosted by the Arizona state chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation.

Mogollon Rim area, April 15-17, 2001, youth hunt: Tags for hunting in Units 3C or 23 are limited issue by application, apply for hunt number 4051 or 4053. Tags for hunting in Units 4A/B may be purchased at any Game and Fish office or license dealer. The Unit 3C/23/4A/4B camp offers food, activities, hunt guidance and hosted by the Arizona state chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation.

Camp Verde/Alpine area, April 15-17, youth hunt: Tags must be purchased at any Game and Fish office or license dealer. The Unit 1/27 camp offers food, activities, hunt guidance and is hosted by the Arizona state chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation.

For more contact information, to register for these camps, and for a listing of other beginners hunting camps, visit www.azgfd.gov/petoutsides.

Mandatory Education For Young Hunters
Young hunters 10-13 are reminded that hunter education is mandatory to hunt big game, which includes turkey and javelina. The minimum age to hunt big game is 10. The Arizona Game and Fish Department offers a variety of year-round classroom courses as well as an online self-paced course to accommodate the busy schedules of today’s public. A hands-on field day is also required regardless of the course type to become certified.

Anyone successfully completing one of Arizona’s hunter education courses will receive a permanent bonus point towards applying for future big game hunts. To learn more about Arizona’s hunter education program, visit www.azgfd.gov/education and select “hunter education.”

EPA Denies Petition For Lead Ammunition Ban; Fishing Tackle Analysis Continues

Many people have been following developments regarding the petition submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by the Center for Biological Diversity, American Bird Conservancy and three other groups, seeking a national ban on lead ammunition and fishing tackle. The following is an update on the early August petition.

The EPA last week denied the portion of the petition calling for a ban on lead ammunition, stating the agency (EPA) does not have the legal authority to regulate ammunition under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). Their decision was made at the end of August.

In a news release posted Aug. 27 on the EPA’s website, Steve Owens, EPA assistant administrator for the Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention, issued the following statement: “EPA today denied a petition submitted by several outside groups for the agency to implement a ban on the production and distribution of lead hunting ammunition. EPA reached this decision because the agency does not have the legal authority to regulate this type of product under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) — nor is the agency seeking such authority. “This petition, which was submitted to EPA in September of 2008 (August 28), is one of hundreds of petitions submitted to EPA by outside groups each year. This petition was filed under TSCA, which requires the agency to review and respond within 90 days.”
From the Off-Highway Recreation Fund

Arizona State Parks Board Authorizes 14 Projects

In 2008 the Arizona Legislature authorized a new Off-Highway Vehicle “Sticker Fund” that started producing revenues in January of 2009. A $25 fee is charged for off-highway vehicles each year and that sticker is then attached to the license plates of these vehicles. Revenue from sticker sales amounts to almost $1 million per year and recently the Arizona State Parks Board awarded $534,725 from the OHV Recreation Fund to 14 OHV projects. These funds went to areas near the following towns: Globe, Scottsdale, Mesa, Phoenix, Show Low, Kingman, Black Canyon City, Prescott, Chino Valley, Cottonwood, and Camp Verde.

These projects will improve OHV routes, trails, and facilities and help manage recreational activity on Arizona’s public lands by motorized vehicles. The Arizona State Parks-OHV Recreation Fund (gas taxes) has been in existence since 1991 and has been used for mitigation and enforcement on trails as well as an OHV map guide, provision of riding facilities, OHV education, trail signage, and other rural OHV maps.

Motorized trail project applications are accepted at any time and reviewed periodically by the Off-Highway Vehicle Advisory Group for funding by the State Parks Board. In addition to trail and facility improvements, the funds can be used for mitigation of damage caused by OHV activities, cultural and environmental compliance, and education programs and law enforcement.

State Parks develops the OHV recreation plan every five years with input from land-managing agency staff, OHV user organizations, individual OHV users, and the general public. The 2010 State Trails Plan can be found at http://azstateparks.com/publications/index.html#Tails 2010 Projects selected for funding will encompass all of the following recommendations.

See PROJECTS on page 17

Tonto National Forest Seeks Volunteers For Salt River Clean-Up

The Lower Salt River Recreation Area is one of the busiest recreation spots on Tonto National Forest hosting thousands of visitors every summer weekend. Unfortunately, many of these visitors leave their trash behind, creating an unsightly and dangerous mess.

To help restore this stretch of water back to its natural beauty and in celebration of National Public Lands Day, the Mesa Ranger District of Tonto National Forest, will host the 31st Annual Salt River Clean-up on Saturday, Sept. 25 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

“Enhancing and preserving the outstanding recreation opportunities on the Salt River is one of the missions of the Mesa Ranger District,” said District Ranger Art Wirtz. “We really need the public’s help to clean up these heavily used recreation sites.”

Register online for the event at www.nrdvolunteers.org/lowersaltriver.campup.html, or in person at the Pebble Beach Recreation Site from 7 to 9 a.m. The clean-up begins immediately after registration and will continue until about noon when lunch and beverages will be served.

See VOLUNTEERS on page 17
Fire restrictions were lifted for Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands administered by the Lake Havasu and Yuma Field Offices on Sept. 7. This includes public lands in the Yuma, La Paz, and Mohave counties in Arizona and Nevada, San Bernardino, and Riverside counties in California.

Such a decision has been received throughout these areas, and fire restrictions are no longer necessary. The BLM gratefully appreciates the public’s cooperation in helping to minimize the number of human-caused wild fires this summer on BLM lands,” said Angie Lara, BLM Colorado River District manager. “Even though restrictions are no longer needed, we’re asking the public to be very careful when using fire. Under the right conditions our public lands still have potential for wildfires to spread rapidly and become dangerous.”

Please be extremely careful and exercise the following precautions when using fire. Make sure you have a 10-foot circle cleared around your campfire; be sure to have a shovel and plenty of water on hand, and put the fire DEAD OUT before leaving.

Smokers need to make sure their cigarettes or cigars are put out when they are through smoking and dispose of them properly. Remember not to park motor vehicles where the exhaust stack could cause grass or other vegetation to ignite.

Current fire restriction information can be found online at www.publilands.org/firenews or www.arizonafireinfo.com. You may also call the fire restrictions hotline toll free at 1-877-864-6985. To report a wildfire, please call Arizona Interagency Dispatch Center at (602) 399-7081.

The BLM manages more land—more than 245 million acres—than any other Federal agency. This land, known as the National System of Public Lands, is primarily located in 12 western states, including Alaska. The BLM, with a budget of about $1 billion, also administers 750 million acres of sub-surface mineral estate throughout the nation.

The BLM’s multiple-use mission is to sustain the health and productivity of the public lands for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations. The BLM accomplishes this by managing such activities as outdoor recreation, livestock grazing, mineral development, and energy production, and by conserving natural, historical, cultural, and other resources on public lands.

**Improved SmartTote Is Extra Convenient**

RVers searching for the best portable waste tank should look to Thetford Corporation’s recently improved SmartTote™. This ingenious tank features complete emptying, a more rugged handle and studier, stronger wheels.

RVERS searching for the best portable waste tank should look to Thetford Corporation’s recently improved SmartTote™. This ingenious tank features complete emptying, a more rugged handle and studier, stronger wheels.

and heavy-duty truck industries. Thetford is a privately held company with eight manufacturing facilities in four nations.

The company includes the Bilsom Products division, America’s leading manufacturer of gas-ab- sorption refrigerators and freezers for the RV, marine and truck markets; Tecma, a producer of fine-china toilets and powerful waste-transfer systems based in Italy; and Spinifo, a unit in England that manufactures high-quality cooking and heating ap- pliances as well as accessories.

Contact local distributors or Thetford, 7101 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48103. Toll-free (800) 543-1219 or (734) 769-6000; Fax: (734) 769-2023. info@thetford.com; www.thetford.com.

**A Win-Win For Arizona’s Public Lands, Local Businesses**

By Dorothea Booth
BLM Arizona State Office

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in Arizona is using Federal stimulus money to provide jobs and boost economic recovery. “The BLM in Arizona has pumped millions of dollars into the local economy with stimulus funds,” said Jim Kenna, BLM Arizona state director.

As a result of the stimulus funding, the public can expect better experiences and improved services while visiting public lands in Arizona. Among the projects are rehabilitation and reconstruction of popular roads and trails, as well as capital improve- ments made to BLM recreational sites and BLM buildings.

In 2009, the BLM-Arizona received $17 million in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funding to invest in approx- imately 50 projects statewide. To date, the agency has authorized nearly 90 contracts and nine cooperative agreements, to- taling more than $11 million to complete parts of the 50 projects.

“I am happy to report that we are on track and nearly 83 percent complete with project awards. Most of our projects are ei- ther underway or completed,” Kenna said.

The BLM selected stimulus projects in Arizona that would have lasting value for the American public. “We wanted to make sure that every dollar was well spent and significant consideration was given to each project,” Kenna said.

The stimulus projects selected will re- store landscapes, encourage renewable en- ergy development, and engage youth. The projects completed or underway in- clude road improvements, facility maintenance, trail enhancements, cultural surveys, capital improvements, habitat restoration and protection, hazardous fuels reduction, and abandoned mines lands haz- ard mitigation.

Other projects on the horizon include establishing renewable energy upgrades to BLM recreation sites. The agency will use valuable information to facilitate renewable energy authorizations, as well as the development of an environmental impact statement for renewable energy development on previ- ously disturbed lands. The latter project is known as the Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Project.

Many of the stimulus contracts in Ari- zona were awarded to Arizona-based businesses. “It’s been rewarding for BLM employees to witness how aggressively local businesses positioned themselves to compete for and acquire Federal stimulus funds in their local communities,” Kenna said.

The main focus for BLM staff through- out this process has been putting Arizo- nan, especially youth and students, back to work. And I believe we are doing just that.”

The public will also appreciate safety improvements made to abandoned mining features such as the historic Swansea Mine, which is near Parker, Ariz. Mesquite wood removed from the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area in Southern Arizona will be used for furniture construction, fire- wood, and other private and community- based enterprises.

Other projects will improve the habitat and increased protection for the Sonoran pronghorn, black-tailed jackrabbit, and Mojave Desert tortoise, and various other Arizona wildlife. Bat gates, used in mitigating aban- doned mines, allows bat species to continue their natural activities. And, solar power installation will improve several BLM facilities across the state by using re- newable energy.

If not for the stimulus funding, many of the projects could not be accomplished. The BLM Arizona expects to finish all of its stimulus projects by Dec. 31, 2011.

**PETITION**
Continued from page 10

“EPA is taking action on many fronts to address major sources of lead in our soci- ety, such as eliminating childhood expo- sures to lead; however, EPA was not and is not considering taking action on whether the lead content in hunting ammunition poses an undue threat to wildlife. “As there are no similar jurisdictional issues relating to the agency’s authority over fishing sinkers, EPA — as required by law — will continue formally reviewing a second part of the petition related to lead fishing sinkers.” For more information, visit www.azgfd.gov/lead.
Stand Up Straight And — Paddle!

Ever see a water enthusiast paddle serenely while standing on what looks like a surfboard? It’s called stand-up paddling (SUP) and is considered one of the world’s fastest-growing sports. On Oct. 9, the best SUP athletes in the world will descend on Lake Havasu City, Ariz., for a series of competitions and clinics. (www.wsupa.us).

Beginners can also take a free SUP demo throughout the day and walk among exhibits from some of the sport’s leading manufacturers.

SUP is an ancient Hawaiian surf style that began with a one-bladed paddle the surfer uses to control a standard sized surfboard. In the 1960s, the beach boys of Hawaii would stand on their long boards and paddle out with cameras, taking pictures of the tourists attempting their first surf sessions.

“Today, the sport is known worldwide, and is used as a great training tool,” says Hugh Jeffreys, director of Standup Connection in Lake Havasu City (www.standupconnection.com).

“Known for its strong core workout, the sport is motivating athletes across the globe to venture into flatwater, surf, and even whitewater. ‘SUPing’ is great for all levels and all age groups,” he said.

On Oct. 9, in the shadow of the relocated London Bridge that put this desert lake city on the map, stand-up paddleboard races are planned for all levels of competition. The top three winners of the men and women’s Elite Class nine-mile race will compete for their share of the $5,000 purse.

Proceeds from the event will benefit the local chapter of the American Cancer Society. Sponsors include Standup Paddle Magazine and the Nautical Beachfront Resort, the host site.

For information about the Paddle to the Channel, log onto www.standupconnection.com, www.wsupa.us, wsupa.us@gmail.com, or call (928) 208-0786.

BOAT CLUB
Continued from page 5

passion for boats may move some to purchase their own later.

Talking with Bryan and Eric Church at Bartlett Lake, we were very impressed with the details of the Boat Club as well as the fleet of craft available for me.

Membership in the Boat Club is filling fast! At this time, applications are being received in person only — reserve your space today by calling to speak with a club representative.

In any case, if you are interested in learning more about the Bartlett Lake Boat Club, e-mail Bryan Church at bryan@bartlettlake.com. He, his brother Eric, or another staff member can set up an appointment for you to tour the marina facilities and inspect their fleet of brand new boats.

To Summarize, The Boat Club Offers —

- The boat of your choice — when you want it,
- Skis, vests, tubes, water skis, boards, and toys for members and guests — all included,
- Personalized, on-board instruction in boat handling and safety, including for beginners,
- Unlimited use for you and your guests,
- Slip rental and boat cleaning,
- Boat licensing, and
- Insurance, maintenance and repairs

And, You Can Say Goodbye To —

- Launch ramp hassles and long wait lines,
- Towing and transport nightmares,
- Constant repairs, maintenance and cleaning, and
- Licensing and insurance expenses

A Bargain At Any Price

Bartlett Lake Boat Club members save an average of $5,000 per year.

Frequently Asked Questions

How do I sign up? Registration forms are available at the Bartlett Lake Marina.

Call (480) 221-5737 for more information or to schedule an appointment for a club tour.

How do I reserve a boat? Simply call the reservation line at (480) 221-5737, and we will schedule the craft for you! Reservations can be made up to 30 days in advance.

Is there a charge for canceling a reservation? No. The boats are here to be used at your convenience.

How much does club membership cost? Less than the average cost of owning a boat!

Who cleans and maintains the boats? Club boats are maintained and repaired by certified marine mechanics. Additionally, each vessel is thoroughly cleaned prior to your reservation.

Is equipment included? Yes! Skis, vests, tubes, wakeboards, and kneeboards are available for your use.

How do I reserve equipment? Equipment can be requested at the time of the boat reservation or anytime up to 24 hours prior to the reserved date.

Is insurance covered by the Club? Insurance covers hull damage.

Can I bring guests? Yes! You can bring as many guests as the boat is rated for. Please understand that safety precautions disallow us from releasing overloaded boats.

Can my guests use the club without my being there? The club is set up for the typical husband and wife. One of the two members must be present.

What other amenities are offered at the Marina? The Bartlett Lake Marina is one of the most fully featured, state-of-the-art recreation facilities in the Southwest. Visit www.bartlettlake.com for more details.

What supplies are available at the Marina? The Bartlett Lake Marina Dock Store is fully stocked with fuel (car and boat), beer, sodas and drinks, ice, food and snacks and a variety of supplies and equipment.

And Now, To The Fleet

Whether it’s fishing, skiing or pure leisure you’re after, the BLM Boat Club has the boat for you — stored, maintained, insured, and equipped. We were impressed by the variety and quality of the boats just waiting for you. Some of them are inserted into this article.

Come to Bartlett. Experience the beauty, do some fishing (the crappie are waiting!), and while you’re there — check out the Boat Club!
IT’S FOR THE BIRDS

Margie Allen, Birthing Editor

TO NEW MEXICO, FROM YOUR NEIGHBOR ARIZONA

Two Salutes: Dr. David H. Elliott And His State’s Bird, The Roadrunner

Editor’s Note: We begin this issue’s “It’s For The Birds” with a salute to a doctor in New Mexico, the state that claims the road runner as its state bird. As this issue goes to press, Margie Allen, birthing editor of AZBW/WOT and mother of Jim Allen, publisher, is in the hospital in Las Vegas, N.M. She is in the care of Dr. David H. Elliott, her daughter Leslie Thornton and her son Jim — both from the Phoenix area — are staying with their mother.

Thank You, Dr. David H. Elliott

In the opinion of Margie Allen’s children, Dr. David Henry Elliott is one of the finest physicians they have encountered — at any time, in any place. They asked that this issue pay tribute to Dr. Elliott, who is dedicated to helping their mother Margie Allen, as well as her family.

Dr. Elliott graduated from the Oregon Health and Science University School of Medicine in Portland, Ore., in 1974. His internship was completed at the University NM Hospital in Albuquerque, N.M., in 1975 and also there, his residency, which he finished in 1978.

Dr. Elliott is a Health Grades Recognized Doctor and holds memberships in ACP, AMA, and ASIM.

However, those are only the facts about one of the most caring, patient, experienced, and capable physicians of whom Thornton and Allen are aware. They have requested that their gratitude to Dr. Elliott be expressed in print in this issue.

Dr. Elliott’s office address is 105 Mills Ave., Suite 300, Las Vegas, NM, 87701, and the phone number is (505) 425-9311.

In Honor Of Dr. Elliott, His State’s Bird

The Greater Roadrunner (Geococcyx californianus) is a long-legged bird in the cuckoo family, Cuculidae. It is one of the two roadrunner species in the genus Geococcyx; the other is the Lesser Roadrunner. This roadrunner is also known as the chaparral cock, ground cuckoo, and snake killer.

The Roadrunner is about 56 centimetres (22 in) long and weighs about 300 grams (10.5 oz), and is the largest North American cuckoo. The adult has a bushy crest and long, thick dark bill.

It has a long dark tail, a dark head and back, and is blue on the front of the neck and on the belly. Roadrunners have four toes on each zygodactyl foot; two face forward, and two face backward.

The name Roadrunner comes from the bird’s habit of racing down roads in front of moving vehicles and then darting to safety in the brush.

The breeding habitat is desert and shrubby country in the southwestern United States and northern Mexico. It can be seen in the U.S. states of California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas, Louisiana, and rarely in Arkansas and Missouri, as well as the Mexican states of Baja California, Baja California Sur, Sonora, Sinaloa, Chihuahua, Durango, Jalisco, Coahuila, Zacatecas, Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, Michoacán, Querétaro, México, Puebla, Nuevo León, Tamaulipas, and San Luis Potosí.

On Roadrunner’s Menu

The Greater Roadrunner nests on a platform of sticks low in a cactus or a bush and lays three-six eggs, which hatch in 20 days. The chicks fledge in another 18 days. Parents may occasionally rear a second brood.

Greater Roadrunners measure 61 cm (2 feet) in length, about half of which is tail. They have long, sturdy legs and a slender, pointed bill. The upper body is mostly brown with black streaks and white spots. The neck and upper breast are white or pale brown with dark brown streaks, and the belly is white.

A crest of brown feathers sticks up on the head, and a bare patch of orange and blue skin lies behind each eye; the blue is replaced by white in adult males (except the blue adjacent to the eye), and the orange (to the rear) is often hidden by feathers.

This bird walks around quickly, running down prey or occasionally jumping up to catch insects or birds. It mainly feeds on insects, with the addition of small reptiles (including rattlesnakes up to 60 cm long), rodents and other small mammals, spiders, scorpions, centipedes, millipedes, small birds (particularly from feeders and birdhouses) and eggs, and carrion.

It kills larger prey with a blow from the beak — hitting the base of the neck of small mammals — or by holding it in the beak and beating it against a rock. Two roadrunners sometimes attack a relatively big snake cooperatively. Fruit and seeds typically constitute about 10 percent of the diet.

See ROADRUNNER on page 17

Arizona Game & Fish Wins Conservation Communications Honors

The Arizona Game and Fish Department received national recognition for its conservation communications efforts by winning 10 awards (one 1st-place, three 2nd-place and six 3rd-place awards) at the annual Association for Conservation Information (ACI) Conference in Louisville, Ky., earlier this summer.

Game and Fish received the following awards:

• 1st Place - Magazine: Fisheries Article — Summer Cicada Symphony (Rory Aikens, author)

• 2nd Place - Magazine: 4 Colors — Arizona Wildlife Views (Heidi Rayment, editor; Julie Hammonds, associate editor; Cecelia Carpenter, graphic designer; George Andrejkio, photographer; Dianne Howard, editorial assistant)

• 2nd Place - Magazine: Wildlife Article — A Penny’s Worth of Terror (Randy Babb, author)

• 2nd Place - Websites — Arizona Game and Fish Department website (www.azgfd.gov)

• 3rd Place - Magazine: Parks, Cultural, Historical Article — Rare Birds and Red Rocks (Julie Hammonds, author)

• 3rd Place - Magazine: General Interest Article — Wild at Art (Julie Hammonds, author)

• 3rd Place - Communication Campaigns — 2009 Outdoor Expo (Tom Cad- den, public information officer)

• 3rd Place - One-time Publication: Books/Reports — Arizona Boating Safety Report for 2008 (Kevin Bergerson, Arizona boating law administrator)

• 3rd Place — Posters — Arizona’s 10 Most Unwanted Invasive Species (Tom McMahon, invasive species coordinator; Rory Aikens, public information officer)

• 3rd Place — Photography — American Three-toed Woodpecker (George Andrejkio, photographer)

To see some of the past award winning products and to learn more about the Arizona Game and Fish Department’s informational outreach, including publications, magazine, television show, and electronic communications, visit www.azgfd.gov/e.outreach_programs.shtml.

Incredible Birds In Our Own Backyard

STAY SAFE AND ENJOY — Rose and Ron Werner, members of the Phoenix Sail & Power Squadron, sent these photos to share in the “It’s For The Birds” section of AZBW/WOT. They note that this volunteer organization has many personnel from many different places, all of the members out on the lakes, attempting to promote safety and respect of others. These bird photos of an eagle in flight and of an osprey come from PS&PS member Richard Glazers. He took them at Saguaro Lake. As the Werners say, they hope that enjoyment of beauty such as this is never destroyed by an accident.
Welcome, Desert Belle, To Saguaro Lake

By Mike Gollet

Desert Belle Cruises

There’s a new “gal” in town. More accurately, put, there’s a new gal on Saguaro Lake. The new Desert Belle continues the tradition of cruising the lake, which started almost a half century ago.

After searching the country for nearly eight months, the new Desert Belle was located in the Tri-City area in the State of Washington. She spent her first year cruising the Columbia River.

Then the fun began. Her upper deck was disassembled from the main deck. The two sections were transported via semi trucks. It took a little over one week for her to arrive at her new home on Saguaro Lake. Through the use of cranes, she was gradually reassembled and launched.

Desert Belle is quite a different boat from her predecessor. Today’s vessel is a 143-passenger, climate-controlled, state-of-the-art ship. The air-conditioned lower deck allows you to view the surrounding landscape through large picture windows. The spacious open-air upper deck allows passengers to experience panoramic views under a protective canopy. Our boat is handicap-accessible with restrooms located on board. Parking is free and no Forest Service Pass is required.

Relax on one of the 90-minute narrated public cruises that are conducted year round. Daily departures vary with the season. See exotic wildlife including desert big horn sheep, majestic bald eagles, and many other avian species that are native to the area.

ROADRUNNER
Continued from page 15

And, Yes, They Can Run!

Although capable of flight, it spends most of its time on the ground, and can run at speeds of up to 50 miles per hour (80 km/h).

Some Pueblo Indian tribes, such as the Hopi, believed that the Roadrunner provided protection against evil spirits. In Mexico, some said it brought babies, as the White Stork was said to in Europe. Some Anglo frontier people believed roadrunners led lost people to trails.

It is the state bird of New Mexico.

WAVING FOR! Come join us.

Your boarding pass awaits you, on the new Desert Belle.

For more information, e-mail mike@desertbelle.com

Drastic desert vistas and towering canyon walls are viewed from anywhere on the boat. Reservations are recommended. (480) 984-2425 or (877) 749-2848

Desert Belle Cruises

Saguaro Lake is located just minutes away and an easy drive from the East Valley and the City of Phoenix. What are you waiting for? Come join us.

 прогрессивные взгляды на будущее, не принятие гендерных стереотипов, уважение к индивидуальности людей.

Вашему вниманию предоставляется статья о новичке в районе, отметил Беллу, прожившей на реке Сагуаро.

**NEW IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD**

**Welcome, Desert Belle, To Saguaro Lake**

**By Mike Gollet**

Desert Belle Cruises

There’s a new “gal” in town. More accurately, put, there’s a new gal on Saguaro Lake. The new Desert Belle continues the tradition of cruising the lake, which started almost a half century ago.

After searching the country for nearly eight months, the new Desert Belle was located in the Tri-City area in the State of Washington. She spent her first year cruising the Columbia River.

Then the fun began. Her upper deck was disassembled from the main deck. The two sections were transported via semi trucks. It took a little over one week for her to arrive at her new home on Saguaro Lake. Through the use of cranes, she was gradually reassembled and launched.

Desert Belle is quite a different boat from her predecessor. Today’s vessel is a 143-passenger, climate-controlled, state-of-the-art ship. The air-conditioned lower deck allows you to view the surrounding landscape through large picture windows. The spacious open-air upper deck allows passengers to experience panoramic views under a protective canopy. Our boat is handicap-accessible with restrooms located on board. Parking is free and no Forest Service Pass is required.

Relax on one of the 90-minute narrated public cruises that are conducted year round. Daily departures vary with the season. See exotic wildlife including desert big horn sheep, majestic bald eagles, and many other avian species that are native to the area.

**ROADRUNNER**
Continued from page 15

And, Yes, They Can Run!

Although capable of flight, it spends most of its time on the ground, and can run at speeds of up to 50 miles per hour (80 km/h).

Some Pueblo Indian tribes, such as the Hopi, believed that the Roadrunner provided protection against evil spirits. In Mexico, some said it brought babies, as the White Stork was said to in Europe. Some Anglo frontier people believed roadrunners led lost people to trails.

It is the state bird of New Mexico.

**VOLUNTEERS**
Continued from page 11

be provided free to volunteers.

Trash bags and parking for volunteers are free for the day’s events. Participants are urged to wear closed-toe, rubber-soled shoes that can be worn in and around water, as well as sunscreen, and gloves.

A majority of the clean-up will occur on shore near the water; however, some efforts are needed on water. Those equipped with kayaks or rafts are encouraged to join in the clean-up.

"All the support we receive from the public during this event goes a long way toward restoring the Lower Salt," said Witz. "This is a great opportunity for those who truly love our forest to give back and help preserve this great recreation area for the future."

For more information, contact Rocco Minetti at the Mesa Ranger District at (480) 610-3332 or contact him by e-mail at lerclanup@yahoo.com.

**TIPS**
Continued from page 11

Visitors to the Tonto National Forest need to make sure they have the proper permits for their vehicles, watercraft and activities, as some vendors may have limited hours during weekends.

For more information, visit http://www.fs.fed.us/tonto or call 602-225-5200.

To learn how to properly put out a campfire, visit Smokey Bear’s Web site at http://www.smokebear.com/campfire-

**PROJECTS**
Continued from page 11

dations:

**HIGH-USE AREA** — The project will be located on a route, trail, or area that is currently experiencing heavy OHV traffic.

**USER SUPPORTED** — The project will be endorsed by at least one user organization that can be identified with the specific project area.

**PRIORITY RECOMMENDATION** — The project will include: maintenance and/or renovation of existing routes, trails, or areas; navigation of damage in proximity to approved use areas; and installation of trail route signs.

**DIVERSITY** — The selected projects will represent a cross section of use types and geographic areas.

**SPONSOR ELIGIBILITY** — The applicant must have control of and management responsibility for the area of the project and have a current agreement with State Parks in effect to allow transfer of funds for OHV project purposes.

For more information call (602) 542-4174 outside of the Phoenix metro area call toll-free (800) 285-7703 or visit AZSateParks.com. Follow us on twitter.com: AZStateParks.

**KILLER**
Continued from page 2

the things that you do wrong and don’t let them get you down. Talk your way through tasks to keep your mind busy.

5. Set realistic goals for yourself.

6. Understand that most survival situations are temporary and short term. Only 5% of all survival situations last longer than 72 hours.

7. It is crucial to think positively! To keep your mind and body at peak performance, you must stay up and mentally positive.

8. Know, and truly believe, that you are going to make it out of this situation, no matter what. Never waver from that thought!

9. Train yourself before hand. Knowledge will replace fear of the unknown. Understanding how to survive will give you confidence and a positive attitude.

**And, Two More**

**Emotions To Control**

Embarassment

There are two more human emotions that you need to control to save yourself from yourself. Connected to controlling anxiety and fear, they should be easy to manage.

Embarassment, 2000, a very successful business woman was reported as missing in the Superstition Mountains. After a day of searching in over 100 degree temps, a member of the search team noticed something move in his peripheral vision.

He hiked across a small canyon to a large boulder to find a woman hiding and covering her face. He asked what her name was; she would not tell him. She was an important and prominent woman and was embarrassed that she had to be rescued. She was extremely dehydrated and could have died on that mountain.

Embarassment is a foolish thing to die for!

**Pride**

In the summer of 2001, a father and his daughter decided to take a three-day hike. They planned to hike in and spend two nights in the wilderness together.

The third day came and they ran out of water. The father lost his sense of direction and started hiking farther into the wilderness. They were found by a search helicopter and brought back to base camp.

As the father stepped out of the helicopter, he said, "We were fine. We could have made it out. We were just out of water." The daughter said, "Dad, you need to shut up!"

Pride kills if mishandled.

**The Bottom Line: Think**

Left by itself, the human body cannot survive in the outdoors. Our ability to think, adapt and change our environment is the only reason we even exist. Letting anxiety progress on its natural course is a serious mistake. Thinking is critical to survival! Pride, embarassment or any other attitude or emotion that keeps you from making logical decisions needs to be controlled.

For more information, e-mail Mike Wallace at wallyfishinghunter@yahoo.com.
ARIZONA
Boat Transport
Rale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
ralesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027

Fiberglass Repair
Sun Valley Fiber-Glas, Inc.
925 South Center
Mesa, AZ
480-933-3578

Lodging
InnSuites Hospitality Trust
602-944-1500 ext 243
ischloss@innsuites.com
1615 E. Northern Ave., #102
Phoenix, AZ 85020

Marinas
Bartlett Lake Marina
NE of Carefree, AZ
602/316-3378
http://www.bartlettlake.com/index.html
info@bartlettlake.com

Marine Canvas
ABC Marine
602-470-1600
abcmarine@netzero.net

Products
Descal-It Products
Company/Seaspots Gone
(520) 294-5676
info@descale-it.com
www.descale-it.com
4357 South Santa Rita Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85714

Nautical Reflections Boat Wax
602-572-9151
boataxin@cox.net
20165 North 67th Avenue, #122A
Glendale, AZ 85308

Publications
Arizona Boating & Watersports
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
1030 East Baseline Road, 105-901
Tempe, AZ 85283

Public Relations
Raven Events
www.ravenevents.com

Radio Shows
Outdoors Arizona
(623) 340-7719
daria@outdoorsaz.com
www.outdoorsaz.com
Glendale, AZ

Shake, Rattle & Troll
(623) 221-7855
dom@shakerattletroll.com
www.shakerattletroll.com
Glendale, AZ

Repair
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027

RV
FootHills RV
(602) 437-3404
recrven@ymail.com
www.footHillsRV-marine.com

5056 & South 40 Street
Phoenix, AZ 85040

Tires & Service
Community Tire & Automotive Service Specialists
945 Cove Parkway - Cottonwood
- 928-634-0705
12261 North 51st Avenue - Glendale
- 602-978-0251
2424 East Buckeye Road - Phoenix
- 602-231-9080
4139 East University Drive - Phoenix
- 602-470-0677
15812 North 32nd Street - Phoenix
- 602-992-2830
8337 East Highway 69 - Prescott Valley
- 928-722-9119
www.communitytireaz.com/
info@communitytireaz.com

Tours and Travel
Yuma River Tours
rivertours@aol.com
www.yumarivertravels.com
1902 Arizona Avenue
Yuma, AZ 85364

USCG Auxiliary
U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
District 11 South
etunison@4tms.com

Web Sites
Arizona Boating & Watersports
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
1030 East Baseline Road, 105-901
Tempe, AZ 85283

Tour Clare
jim@tourclare.com
www.tourclare.com

Scottsdale Marine Center
(480) 483-8538
6795 North Pima Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85250-4924

ROCKY POINT, MEXICO

Ocean Activities
Santiago’s Ocean Services
602-324-9558
esther@santiagosoceanservices.com
www.santiagosoceanservices.com

Publications
Rocky Point Times Newspaper
(52) 638-8363-323
rptimes@prodigy.net.mx
www.rockypointcollectibles.com
P.O. Box 887
Lukerville, AZ 85341

CALIFORNIA

Sailing
California Yacht Sales
2040 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92101
www.californiayachtsales.com
ian@californiayachtsales.com
619-295-9669

Yacht Sales
California Yacht Sales
2040 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92101
www.californiayachtsales.com
ian@californiayachtsales.com
619-295-9669

Fun for All Seasons
EDUCATING
Continued from page 1

swearing questions from your audience!

• Handouts and Activity Sheets — five different single-page conservation games and fact sheets designed to be fun and informative for all ages.

• Print, Audio and Video PSAs — for use by the media, club newsletters or anyone who needs ready-to-use communications. Current and past honorary chairs are featured, including Olympic medalist Corey Cogdell of the USA Shooting Team, country music star Luke Bryan, outdoor television personality Michael Waddell and comedian Jeff Foxworthy.

• Event Planning Tools — If you’re planning an NHF Day public celebration, use these resources for tips, timelines, guidelines and more. Also post your event to the official national online listing of NHF Day celebrations.

• Wildlife Portraits — These 10 features and accompanying art can be used as a regular monthly series or individual handouts. They give background on each species and their significance to American culture as well as how their futures have been preserved through the efforts of conservation-minded sportsmen and women.

• News Templates and Tips — Use these templates to announce your NHF Day events and other public celebrations. See the tips offering insights from the media on how to garner even more media attention for NHF Day and its important message.

• Photos and Logos — to accompany articles or programs on NHF Day.

• Proclamation Templates — NHF Day has been formally proclaimed by every American President from Richard M. Nixon to Barack Obama, along with countless governors, mayors and other officials. These templates serve as a useful guide for getting recognition for sportsmen and women in your area.

• How To Get Started Hunting, Shooting and Fishing — You already know why. Here’s the basic how, what, where and when info that newcomers need to join the millions of hunters, shooters and anglers who help fund and lead conservation.

For these and other resources, visit www.nhfday.org.

The entire USA Shooting Team is serving as honorary chair for NHF Day 2010. With 103 Olympic medals for rifle, pistol and shotgun marksmanship, the U.S. excels in few sports more than shooting. Only track and field, swimming, diving, wrestling and boxing have been more prolific medal producers for Americans.

In fact, shooting ranks ahead of gymnastics, figure skating, volleyball and more than 30 other Olympic sports. Most members of the current USA Shooting Team are active hunters and anglers, blending a passion for the outdoors with winning on the world stage.

Sponsors for NHF Day 2010 include Wonders of Wildlife, National Shooting Sports Foundation, Bass Pro Shops, Smith & Wesson, Sportsman Channel, Realtree, Cabela’s, GunBroker.com, Yamaha, Pope and Young Club, Izaak Walton League of America and Academy Sports + Outdoors.

For more information about NHF Day, visit www.nhfday.org.

COLUMBUS DAY
OCTOBER 12, 2010
The most popular boating destination in the Phoenix area.

If you have a boat...

Bartlett Lake Marina has it all
We offer a state-of-the-art facility with full service wet and dry boat storage.

- Private Secure Wet Slips With Full Utilities
- Cost Effective Lake Side Dry Storage
- Complimentary Boat Launches
- Private Marina Boat Ramp
- Fully Secured, Gated With Close Circuit Cameras
- 7 days a week, On-the-water Gas Pumping Dock

For more information contact the Bartlett Lake Marina
(602) 316-3378
e-mail: info@bartlettlake.com
www.bartlettlake.com

If you don’t have a boat...

Join the Bartlett Boat Club
For less than half the cost of owning a boat, come and use ours!

- No Loan Payment
- No Insurance Premiums
- No Maintenance Costs
- No Marina Fees
- No Boat Hauling

For more information contact the Bartlett Boat Club
(480) 221-5737
e-mail: bryan@bartlettlake.com
www.blmboatclub.com

SIGN UP FOR OUR MAILING LIST FOR GREAT OFFERS AND DISCOUNTS